Confidence Games and Swindles
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IT PAYS TO BE ALERT…Take these tips and be a partner for a safe community.
WHAT WOULD YOU SAY IF SOMEONE
o
o

o
o

Called on the phone and wanted to give you a free gift just for verifying your VISA card
number and expiration date?
Came to your door and said he could give you a good price on repairing your roof or
tarring your driveway because the materials were left over from a big job in the
neighborhood?
Tried to sell you extra Medicare insurance, because a hospital stay can bankrupt a person
nowadays?
Offered you the chance of a lifetime to invest in a new company with enormous potential,
but you had to produce the cash right now?

SAY NO!
IF YOU ARE OFFERED A DEAL THAT SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE,
chances are, that is just the case. It's probably a con game or swindle. Most of us think
that we couldn't be tricked into handing over our hard-earned money for "phony" deals.
But confidence artists are experts in human psychology and behavior. They know how
to gain your confidence with smooth talk and a self-assured manner. Con artists and
hustlers often prey on victims, like older women, who are not used to making decisions
about home repairs, insurance policies, and investments. But they'll try their tactics on
anyone. Most successful con games are old schemes with new trappings. You can't
recognize a con by the way he or she looks, but you can be on the lookout for the most
common consumer frauds.
HOME IMPROVEMENT AND REPAIR FRAUDS
o

o
o
o
o

o

The favorite tricks of dishonest firms or individuals include quoting an unusually low price
for an expensive job, conducting a "free" inspection that turns up several expensive
repairs, or offering to do a job on-the-spot because the work crew is in the neighborhood.
Always get several estimates for a repair or home improvement job and compare prices
and terms. Check to see if there is a charge for estimates.
Ask your friends for recommendations. Ask the firm for references, and check them.
Be suspicious of high-pressure sales tactics.
Pay by check, never with cash, so you can stop payment if dissatisfied. Arrange to make
payments in installments, 1/3 when the work is nearly completed, and the remainder when
the job is done.
Get a guarantee on any work that is done.

LAND FRAUD
Everyone knows what a terrific investment property can be. An enterprising salesperson
may promise every luxury to get your name on a contract for a vacation home, an
investment property, or a retirement home, but may not guarantee basics like utility
hookups. There's one major way to avoid being a victim of this fraud - never buy
anything site unseen!
INVESTMENT FRAUD
There are dozens of different investment frauds. Sometimes a swindler talks people into
investing in a promising new company, takes their money, and then quietly goes out of
business. A common investment fraud is the "pyramid" franchise. The investor buys a
dealership for hundreds or thousands of dollars and recruits other distributors or
salespersons. Eventually there are hundreds of distributors, but no one to sell the
merchandise. Those at the top make lots of money before the pyramid collapses,
leaving the individual investors without their cash.

o
o
o
o

BE SUSPICIOUS OF
High-pressure sales tactics.
Get-rich-quick schemes.
An emphasis on setting up dealerships rather than selling a product.
When potential investors are not encouraged or even allowed to contact other investors.
FALSE CHARITY RACKETS
Some swindlers start their own charity - one that helps only them - to take advantage of
people's good will. You can make sure that any money you give gets into the right
hands. When someone solicits for a donation:

o

o

Ask for identification on both the charity and the solicitor. Find out the charity's purposes,
how funds are used, and if contributions are tax deductible. If you're not satisfied with the
answers and feel something is not quite right, don't give.
Give to charities that you know.
THE OBITUARY COLUMN STING
Swindlers read the obituary column and then send a surviving spouse phony bills
supposedly owed by the person deceased. Or they deliver an item - like a Bible - that
they say the deceased relative ordered. Tell them you'll talk it over with the police!
THE BANK EXAMINER
The con artist, posing as a police officer or bank investigator, draws the victim into a
plan to catch a dishonest teller by withdrawing cash and turning it over to the "official"
so he can check the serial numbers. Banks don't do this. Don't be fooled!

BE WARY OF
Work-at-home schemes, chain letters, unordered merchandise, door-to-door sales,
"miracle" cures, supplemental Medicare insurance, and good deals on gold and silver
bars.
WHAT IF IT HAPPENS TO YOU?
Very few frauds are reported to law enforcement authorities. Victims often say they
were too embarrassed to admit they were duped, believe the police can't do anything, or
think fraud isn't a police matter.

o
o

o
o

TO GET HELP AND PREVENT OTHERS FROM BEING VICTIMIZED:
Alert your Neighborhood Watch to any known con games in the area.
Call your consumer protection agency, police department, or district attorney if you think
you've been the victim of fraud. Many cities now have special economic crime or
consumer fraud units to help victims and stop the con artist from hurting others.
See if a community dispute resolution center, Chamber of Commerce, or Better Business
Bureau can help you resolve the complaint.
If you think you've been cheated in a mail fraud scheme, keep all letters and envelopes
and contact your nearest Postal Inspector.

TAKE ACTION TODAY
1. Start a program to educate community residents about common frauds and remedies
available for victims.
2. If you've been a victim of fraud, write a letter to the editor of the local newspaper to warn
others.
3. Lobby your city or state legislators to establish a hotline that people can call to check
contractors' or solicitors' credentials.

ON LINE IS WHERE YOU CAN GET HURT THE WORST.
Your bank account can be emptied for example.
On line is also where the elderly are most vulnerable.
There are so many cons that the best protection one can have is a guardian angel,
perhaps a relative, who is Competent to handle these issues.
One key advice is: never take action on anything which is unsolicited on your Part. If
you, the homeowner, initiate a transaction, ok…go to the website and look up contact
information. And then call the right people. If you the homeowner are approached on
line or at the door or wherever by Someone, then NOT ok.
Turn them away.
Door to door solicitation in Las Colinas and maybe COI is not Permitted without
authorization and identification issued to authenticate that identification.

THREE SCAMS I HAVE SEEN IN PERSON, UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL.
1. An unsolicited phone call saying your electricity will be shut off unless you go to
CVS and buy a prepaid card, then call a number they provide for you to let them
know the card info.
2. Allow someone to download software onto your computer and then you give the
perp permission to access your computer.
3. Receive an email that states your email service is being revamped and you need
to log in to Re enroll in the newly revamped serve. This is a variation of phishing.
4. Never access sensitive websites such as your email provider or financial
institutions while away from home. You may be hooked into a WIFI network that
is not security protected and your every action monitored by the unscrupulous.
BOTTOM LINE:
1. Never respond to unsolicited contacts, whether they appear at your door or via
email or whatever.
2. Have someone available to help you sort through issues. Especially true if you
have been told You may be suffering from some form of dementia.
3. These scams evolve every Day…So BeWare and Stay Vigilant !

There are many articles to choose from on the subject of on line scams. Here is one
such… click on link below.

https://www.beenverified.com/crime/top-onlinescams/?g_network=x&g_productchannel=&g_adid=&g_locinterest=&g_keyword=&g_ca
mpaign=account&g_adtype=&g_keywordid=&g_ifcreative=&g_placement=&g_locphysic
al=9026827&g_adgroupid=&g_productid=&g_source={sourceid}&g_merchantid=&g_ac
ctid=696-2987798&g_partition=&g_campaignid=13125877879&g_ifproduct=&utm_source=google&ut
m_medium=display&utm_campaign=BV_PPL_DIS_PRP_PPS_MaxBeta&gclid=Cj0KC
QjwkIGKBhCxARIsAINMioImZ1gNt1fngJIUp3qsO0Ba5f956axX7khj491M6OUMg9bQMVlESsaAn8FEALw_wcB

